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Understand General Storage Settings

To access Settings navigate  to your top menu bar and select > Settings and
then > General settings.

You will notice the heading Remove old files (to save space)
 
When creating multiple adventure video and
photo packages for your customers file storage is bound to become a problem.
This setting allows you to set the amount of days you would like to store the
files used to create the video and photo package (RAW files) and also the
amount of days you would like to store the final / exported video and
compressed Photo files that are created and stored in the Floodin PRO app
files folder. If turned on the files will automatically be deleted after the set
amount of days. If turned off then files will not be
deleted. 
 
To turn on select > On button which turns
purple when selected then set the amount of days you would like to store the
files. 
 
This works very well for operators catering to hundreds of customers per day
who require vast storage for backups. We recommend storing an external
backup of all files for at least 3months for safe keeping.

Media Settings

To access your media settings select the MEDIA tab in the sub header tool bar
or from your top menu bar settings > media settings.
 
Audio level settings-

Original audio is audio captured from the camera you use to capture your
customers experience. You can set the volume
of the original audio using the toggle tool.
 
For e.g. Imagine your customer screaming as they bungee jump, or the sound
of a whales breath and possibly group laughter as you are about to hit rapid
no. 5 down river. You wouldn’t want that audio to play at full volume
throughout the video but you still would like a tiny bit of it to play right? If so,
set the Original audio to say 25 and the Music to 75.
 
Music is the background track volume you select to overlay on the videos you
create. You can set the volume using the toggle tool. 
 



Video Quality-

This is the EXPORT quality of the videos you wish to create. You have 3 options
 
SD (480p) quality
HD (720p) quality
fHD (1080p) quality
 
If you wish to export higher quality videos please contact us but remember
these videos are for online viewing and the larger the video file the longer it
takes to upload and for your customer to view it. We recommend setting the
export quality to HD (720p) for fast upload and distribution. 
 
To change quality select > Dropdown menu and select> quality of your choice. 
 
For e.g. If you selected 720p quality and you captured footage in 4k and
dropped that footage into an experience / project in Floodin PRO to create a
video. The video created would be exported in 720p. 
 
Photo compression- 

This is the EXPORT quality of the photographs you provide to your customers.
 
Photograph files if captured in High resolution or RAW formats can be large
files. If you are capturing and sharing multiple photographs of your customers
this can become a problem when trying to upload these photographs.  
 
The toggle tool allows you to set the quality of the image you wish to export
from low quality to high quality. We recommend capturing photographs on
Medium set on your camera and having Photo compression set to high quality. 
 
 Audio library-

Here you can find your library of
background tracks to use when creating adventure videos for your customers. 
 
To add to your library select > add
audio track and choose the track you wish to list. We recommend using license
free background tracks for commercial purposes.



Workflow Settings

To access your workflow settings select the WORKFLOW tab in the sub header
tool bar or from your top menu bar settings > workflow settings.
 
Video editing workflow-
 
When turned on this allows you to
select between the following:
 
Automated editing-
 When “Create Video” is selected then videos are automatically rendered when
video clips are dropped / uploaded into an experience in Floodin PRO. 
 
This is ideal for fast individual customer video workflows where the user is
creating multiple videos
simultaneously and requires them to render at optimal speed. 
 
Manual editing-
When “Create a storyboard” is selected
then you are able to edit (delete, insert and trim) the specific video clips
that are dropped / uploaded into an experience in Floodin PRO. 
 
This is ideal for users who want to trim to select specific sections of the video
clips. 
 
Automatic upload-
 
When turned on this will rendered videos and photographs will automatically
upload online to the users personalised portal page.
 
Again ideal for users are creating multiple cusotmer videos during per day who
require fast workflows. 
 
When turned off the user has to manually select to upload videos and
photographs. This works for users who wish to preview each video before
uploading. 
 
We highly recommend having Automatic upload turned ON at all times to
speed up your workflow. You can always cancel the upload manually in the
project if there is a errror. 



Hope that helped provide a better understanding off how to adjust settings to
suite your specific workflow requirements in Floodin PRO.

Floodin support team

Dedicated to your video adventure

We value your feedback........MAKE CONTACT HERE.

Automatic publishing-
 
When turned on EVERY video / photo package created will automatically be
published and sent to the customer once it has uploaded.
 
This is for users who want to provide videos and photos free of charge to
customers and do not wish to tick paid for each and everyone. 
 
We recommend keeping this turned off at all times unless you are offering free
videos. 
 
N.B – Remember that Floodin PRO charges a 10% commission for every
published video. If this is turned on every customer is considered a sale. 
 
Automated shop link- 
 
When turned ON the user can set how many hours before a customer is sent
their “locked link” where they can preview and pay online.
 
For e.g. Your customer was unable to preview and purchase onsite or did not
have the capital to purchase right way or choose not to purchase for reasons
unknown. That customer still receives a link sent via email with the offer to
purchase online. Some operators want them to have that option after 24hours
in order for them to have some time to consider the proposition. The user
would turn this on and set the time period to 24hours. 
 
When turned off the locked link is sent to the customer within one hour of the
video photo package being uploaded online.
 

http://floodinpro.com/contact

